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This report to the Science Advisory Board was prepared by the Aquatic
Ecosystem Objectives Committee. Though the Board has reviewed and approved
this report for pubiication, some of the specific conciusions and


























































































































































































































































































































































TERMS OF REFERENCE — AQUATIC ECOSYSTEM
OBJECTIVES COMMITTEE





























Chapter 1 describes the background for and the importance of objectives,
the types of objectives contained in the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement, and the application of these objectives to the waters of the Great
Lakes. The chapter summarizes the framework utilized by theAquatic Ecosystem
Objectives Committee (AEOC) to develop objectives. Chapter 1 aiso relates the
ecosystem concept to objectives and summarizes the uses of Great Lakes waters
which are to be protected. The chapter further relates objectives to
standards and, finally, discusses the social and economic assessment of
objectives.
Chapter 2 describes the activities of AEOC to date, including development
of new specific water quality objectives, review of the adequacy of the data
base for present objectives and for deferred substances, deveiopment of a
holistic approach for specific objectives, and development of an example of an
aquatic ecosystem objective.
Chapter 3 presents recommended objectives and supporting rationale for
pentachiorophenoi, 2,3,7,8-tetrachiorodibenzo-para-dioxin, a microbiological
indicator, nutrients, and lead. .
Chapter 4 discusses the status of objectives previously proposed, but not
incorporated into the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement: dissolved
oxygen, chlorine, silver, cyanide, temperature, and nutrients. Recommen-
dations on action to be taken are presented.
Chapter 5 describes the future directions of AEOC and presents some
candidates for possible future objectives.
RECOMMENDATIONS
AEOC recommends the adoption of the following objectives into the 1978
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, to be used, where applicable, together
with the existing objectives:
PENTACHLOROPHENOL
Pentachlorophenol in water should not exceed a concentration of 0.4 ug/L
for the protection of aquatic life.
POLYCHLORINATED DIBENZODIOXINS
For the protection of all life forms, 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-
para-dioxin (TCDD) should be absent from all compartments of the ecosystem

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































log (t) = a + b(T)
where a and b are intercept and slope, respectively, which are
characteristics of each acclimation temperature for each species.
B. For the Season of Reproduction
The short-term maximum temperature for the season of
reproduction should be based on the maximum incubation
temperature for successful embryo survival. The maximum





The concentration should be limited to the extent necessary to prevent
nuisance growths of algae, weeds and slimes that are or may become I
injurious to any beneficial water use.
RECOMMENDED NUTRIENT OBJECTIVES
l. The lake—wide mean total phosphorus concentration in the spring in






2. The lake—wide mean total phosphorus concentration in the spring in
the main body of Lake Huron, Georgian Bay, and the North Channel ;



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The influence and utilization of Agreement objectives in the formulation
and adoption of legally enforceable jurisdictional standards for the Great
Lakes System is the subject of a report entitled, "A Review of the Impact of
Water Quality Agreement Objectives on Water Quality Standards," prepared for
the Water Quality Board by K.H. Walker and published in June 1980. The report
concludes that the Agreement objectives have had a strong influence on the
development of standards in the several jurisdictions.
TYPES OF OBJECTIVES
The 1978 Agreement contains both general and specific objectives. The
general objectives are non-numerical, non-specific with respect to substances,
and largely provide for aesthetic uses. The specific objectives given in
Annex 1 describe "the minimum levels of water quality desired in the boundary
waters of the Great Lakes System. . . ." They are intended to protect
specific uses, such as habitat for aquatic life and recreation, from
identified chemical substances.
Ecosystem objectives are a new class of objectives which describe desired
states of the Great Lakes; as such, they are true goals (see discussion on
pages 9 and 10).
APPLICATION OF OBJECTIVES
'The 1978 Agreement states that "all reasonable and practicable measures
shall be taken to maintain or improve the existing water quality in those
areas of the boundary waters of the Great Lakes System where such water
quality is better than that prescribed by the Specific Objectives, and in
those areas having outstanding natural resource value." The difference
between an objective value and existing conditions must not be considered as a
sink for additional disposal.
Indeed, objectives "are not intended to
preclude the establishment of more stringent requirements."
The 1978 Agreement provides for designation of limited use zones, “within
which some of the Specific Objectives may not apply."
These limited use zones
can be of two types:
(1) those ". . . in the vicinity of present and future
municipal, industrial and tributary point source discharges . . ." and (2)
those ". . . inshore waters [where] natural phenomena exist which, despite
the best efforts of the Parties, will
prevent the achievement of some of the
Specific Objectives."
Further discussion of the relationship of objectives to
limited use zones is given in Chapter 5.
FRAMEWORK FOR SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
The scientifically defensible framework for the development
of new water
quality objectives and for the review of present objectives was developed by
WQOS/SBWQC.
AEOC endorses this framework with the understanding that it also
include the aquatic ecosystem and also not necessarily be restricted to
objectives for concentrations in water.
This framework is clearly enunciated
in the IJC report, “New and Revised Great Lakes Water Quality Objectives,"
Volume II, published in 1977.




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































distribution to the public for consumption.























































































































































































































   
has dropped the word "water", giving greater emphasis to the interdependence
of the various parts of the system.
This phiIosophy is aIso refiected in the
terms of reference of AEOC, as weTT as in other portions of the 1978
Agreement, the terms of reference of the Water QuaTity Board and the Science
Advisory Board, and the nature of many of the supporting programs.
USES OF THE GREAT LAKES
AEOC predicates specific objectives on provision for, and protection of
the most sensitive use of the waters of the Great Lakes.
The uses and vaTues
considered by AEOC incIude:
1. PubTic water suppTy
2. Maintenance of naturaI bioTogicaT communities
3.
Production of aquatic biota for human consumption









































heaIth and aquatic biota and wiIdIife.























































































 proposed chiorine objective and to determine whether a formai mechanism couid
be estabiished within the Agreement structure to provide information to
compiement the scientific and technica] information utiiized to deveiop and
substantiate a proposed objective. Detaiis of the sociai, economic, and
technoiogicai findings of the Chiorine Objective Task Force may be found in
their 1980 report. Impiications of their findings for the proposed chiorine
objective are discussed in Chapter 4. Among other recommendations, the task
force recommended to the Water Quaiity Board that, in the future, such
assessments be carried out by the jurisdictions when objectives are being
transiated into standards. The IJC has now directed the Water Quality Board
to deai with the poiicy impiications of proposed objectives on an ad hoc
basis; no formaT mechanism currentiy exists for sociai and economic review.
11



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Objectives may be developed by a task force, assignments to committee
members, and assignments to professionals and scientists within the various
agencies. The procedure followed ensures consideration of all available
information, provides for thorough peer review at all stages of the
development of an objective, and also incorporates the unique Great Lakes
perspective.
If an adequate data base is not found for a substance, then research needs
to develop the required information are submitted to the Science Advisory
Board.
For this report, specific objectives are presented for pentachlorophenol,
microbiological indicators, and 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-para-dioxin. These






























WQOS/SBNQC began developing waterquality objectives in 1973. Each
objective which was developed was based on data published or available at the
time. WQOS/SBWQC also examined a number of substances for which no objectives
were proposed, since the extant data base was inadequate (Table 1).
TABLE 1
SUBSTANCES RESEARCHED BY WOOS/SBNQC FOR WHICH












AEOC periodically reviews the literature to determine if sufficient new
information exists to justify revising an existing objective or to warrant
developing an objective for a deferred substance (Chapter 5).
HOLISTIC APPROACH TO SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
AEOC has adopted the philosophy that an objective should be broadly
based. For this, it should consider the concept of contaminant cycling within
the ecosystem; the importance of mechanisms to describe residence times,
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PCP has been widely observed in the Great Lakes Ecosystem — in streams and
embayments, in municipal and industrial effluents, as well as in snow



















highest levels being associated with point sources in Thunder Bay (Lake














































































most samples contained detectable amounts of PCP, with levels as high as 135
ug/glgeing reported. PCP in such material does enter the human food chain
13, .


























































































































































































































































































































































and 37 ug/L (96-hour LCso)
for coho salmon,




























































































































































   
Chapman and Shumway (11) observed 100% mortaTity of steeihead trout
aTevins that were exposed to NaPCP concentrations of 10 ug/L in combination
with dissoTved oxygen TeveTs of 3 mg/L. This set of conditions might weTT be
expected in the Great Lakes. A safe TeveT cannot be derived from such data,
but it does indicate a need for a TeveT beiow 0.5 ug/L (using a 0.05 safety
factor appiied to TethaT effects). LittTe mortaiity occurred at these oxygen
TeveTs in the absence of NaPCP. Shumway and PaTensky (43) observed fiavour
impairment of fish fiesh at PCP concentrations of 20 ug/L.
A study of temperature effects on chronic PCP toxicity to young rainbow
trout demonstrated adverse effects on mortaTity and growth rates at
concentrations greater than 10 ug/L. These effects were aggravated by
temperatures greater than 12°C (23).
Many other freshwater aquatic organisms, incTuding piants, are toTerant of
much higher concentrations of PCP. One aTga, Chlorella pyrenoidosa, however,
responded at 7.5 ug/L (72-hour ECloo) (24) and an invertebrate, Daphnia magna,
had a 48-hour LCso of 600 - 1500 ug/L (3). Snai1s suffer significant reductions
in egg production and viabiTity in the presence of as TittTe as 50 ug/L PCP (37).
The toxicity of PCP or NaPCP to terrestriaT organisms has been studied
more extensiveiy. Acute TeveTs (L050) vary between 50 - 500 mg/kg for
such mammaTs as rats, rabbits, dogs, sheep, and cattTe (20,28,29,36).
Seed
germination was found to be inhibited at 5 - 7 mg/kg in the soiT (46).
Bacteria are reported to be inhibited by TeveTs of 4 - 250 mg/L of NaPCP (12).
PCP was not carcinogenic when administered to rats in their diet on a
chronic basis (42).
In addition, PCP has not shown mutagenic activity in the
Ames Test (5)
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para-dioxin (TCDD) should be absent from all compartments of the ecosystem
including air,
























congeners are of concern in the Great Lakes Ecosystem.
However,
the data base is inadequate to support a scientifically
defensible recommendation at this time.
INTRODUCTION
Cl C) Cl















































One isomer of the TCDD group,
2,3,7,8-TCDD,
is the most
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The 2,3,7,8 isomer of TCDD has been studied most extensiveTy, particuTarTy
for acute and sub-acute TethaT effects. The TethaT dose (L050) for
mammaTs is between 0.6 ug/kg for maTe guinea pigs and 116 ug/kg for maTe
or femaTe rabbits (46). Rhesus monkeys exhibit intermediate sensitivity:
LDso = 70 ug/kg (28)-
Chronic toxicity studies are more reTevant to environmentaT exposure.
LeveT of exposure is more criticaT than duration of exposure for 2,3,7,8—TCDD,
and threshon TeveTs of chronic exposure are reached for which there are
permanent effects. TCDD has a reTativeTy short han—Tife of 12 to 15 days in
rats (56), which may expTain the threshon effect with no effects or
accumuTation of TCDD at Tower TeveTs of exposure.
The most recent and most definitive resuTt on no-effect 1eve15 comes from
a three-generation reproductive study of rats receiving 0.001, 0.01 and
0.1 pg of 2,3,7,8-TCDD per kg of body weight per day. At 0.1 ug/kg.d, the
first generation of rats showed significant decreases in fertiTity and
neonataT survivaT. At 0.01 ug/kg.d, fertiTity was significantIy decreased
in the second and third generations but not in the first; Titter size was
decreased, more pups were stiTTborn, and growth was aTtered. At 0.001
ug/kg.d, there was no effect on the reproductive parameters measured of any
generation (32). Therefore, 0.001 ug/kg.d is the present known no-effect
TeveT for 2,3,7,8-TCDD without any safety factor being appTied.
As stated previousTy, 2,3,7,8-TCDD is onTy one of 22 possibTe tetrachToro
isomers that may be produced in minor amounts in a1) known sources of PCDD's.
There are many indications that other TCDD isomers, as weTT as higher
ch10rinated PCDD congeners, are aTso extremeTy toxic. PoTand and GTover (40)
were the first to show that any PCDD congener with a chTorine substituted in
at Teast three out of the four positions (2, 3, 7, or 8 on the dibenzo—para—
dioxin moTecuTe) and containing at Teast one unhaTogenated carbon atom was a
potent inducer of aryT hydrocarbon hydroxyTase and ALA-synthetase enzymes,
which are indicative of more generaT toxic effects. The most toxic appear to
be 2,3,7,8-tetra-, 1,2,3,7,8-penta-, 1,2,3,6,7,8-hexa-, and 1,2,3,7,8,9,-
hexa-CDD's. GeneraTities about specific groups of isomers cannot be made,
since toxicity can vary by a factor of approximateTy 103 within one group of
isomers (27).
Congeners which have reTativeTy Tow acute mammaTian toxicity incTude
1,2,3,4—tetra- and hepta-, octa- and di—CDD's at TeveIs of approximateTy
10 mg/kg (46). The Tatter compounds shoqu be considered reTativeTy safe for
controTTed Taboratory experiments.
The threshoid TeveT for acute toxicity to young saTmon was determined to
be approximateiy 0.023 ug/L of 2,3,7,8-TCDD in water for exposures of 24 to
96 hours. Exposure IeveTs of 0.00006 ug/L TCDD in water resuTted in deTayed
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incTudes the genera Escherichia, Citrobacter, Enterobacter, Klebsiella, and
Aeromonas. Whiie a1] these organisms are found in the human intestine,
Enterobacter, Klebsiella, and Aeromonas aiso thrive freeiy in other
nutrient-enriched environments. The adoption of the entire group rather than,
say, Escherichia coli, was one of expediency because the detection of
members of this group is possibie with simpie one-step Taboratory procedures.
For this reason and because the coTiform bacteria are conservative estimators
of the bacterioiogicai safety of water, they continue to be used in monitoring
the quaiity of drinking water.
Nhiie it has been pointed out that the coiiform test does not adequateiy
prove the absence of viraT pathogenic agents in water, it appears that
appTication of state—of-the-art treatment technoiogy in combination with
bacteria] standards for raw and finished water does not produce a demonstrabie
hazard of virai disease in the popuiations served.
The fecai coTiform group is that portion of the totaT coiiform group
capabie of forming gas within 24 hours at 44.5°C. This test is more
specific for intestinai bacteria of the Escherichia, Enterobacter, and
Klebsiella types, and numericai resuits obtained with this test more cToseTy
refiect the Tevei of bacteria presumabiy derived from the intestines of
warm-biooded animais inciuding humans. Because of this reiative specificity,
the fecai coiiform test is preferred over the totai coiiform test for the
purpose of monitoring the bacteriai quaiity of surface waters for indications
of pathogenic organisms. Current techniques have made possibie the detection
of many pathogenic bacteria and viruses in sewage, sewage effiuents, and
surface waters, but these procedures are not currently accepted sufficientiy
for iarge-scaie, routine appiication. For this reason, and because the
pathogens are usuaTiy greatiy outnumbered by the indicator bacteria, standards
based on indicator bacteria and particulariy fecai coiiforms are considered






Recreational use of water in the form of body-contact recreation is
normaiiy perceived as swimming, wading, or the inadvertent contact with water
by boaters, hunters, or fishermen. There are virtuaiiy no studies with
respect to the iast group, and reiativeiy few epidemioiogicai studies on
bathing. Cabeiii (2) defined swimming as "significant exposure of the
upper-body orifices to the water".
Eariy work on this subject is by Smith (10) on the Ohio River and by Smith
and Wooisey (11) on the Ohio River and Long Isiand beaches. Streeter (13)
compared the bacteriologicai standards of various jurisdictions for the Ohio
River Vaiiey Water Sanitation Commission (ORSANCO) and recommended that the
monthiy arithmetic average (MPN) for totai coiiforms not exceed 1000 per 100
mL nor shoqu totai coiiforms in 20% of the sampies for any given month exceed
2400 per 100 mL.
Stevenson (12) attempted to correTate iTiness from swimming with water












































































Coney IsTand Beach which






















non-swimmers at the respective beaches.
The resuTts
are ciouded by very
substantiaT
differences
in the incidence of iiiness between the two
non-swimming controT popuTations.
More recentiy,





















suggests that Enterobacter or Streptococcus faecalis may be superior















recentiy has been ascribed to infection with rotavirus.
Cabeiii's
studies
deaT with marine waters
and, as Stevenson
(12) aTready pointed out, resuTts on
marine beaches cannot be immediateTy appiied to freshwater beaches.
McCabe (8) combined the effect
Tevei of 2400 totai coiiforms per 100 mL of
Stevenson with the fecaT-to-totai coTiform ratio from the ORSANCO report and,
by appiying a safety factor of approximateTy two, arrived at a maximum
recommended TeveT of 200 fecaT coTiforms per 100 mL for recreational water.
RAW WATER FOR DRINKING PURPOSES
The utiTization of indicators for the protection of pubTic water suppiies
has been foTTowed for many years. The protection of raw water suppTies
depends on the muiti—barrier principTe and on the effectiveness of the water
treatment pTant. The principie woqu incTude the continuous disinfection of
a11 waste discharges and compTete treatment at the water treatment piant
inciuding fToccuTation, coaguTation, sedimentation, fiitration, and
disinfection. The most commoniy used disinfectant is chTorine and, by
maintaining a free chTorine residuai in the water distribution system of 0.05
- 0.10 mg/L, the pubTic coqu be assured of a bacterioTogicaTTy safe drinking
water. The 90a] of "no coiiforms" for drinking water cannot be anaTyticaTiy
determined but, by maintaining this chTorine residuaT, a heaTthfuT water is
assured. Hence, effective water treatment is the controiiing fact0r, within
Timits, in assuring a safe suppTy of drinking water at the tap.
It is
recognized, however, that the-over-utiiization of chTorine has environmentaT
as weTT as adverse heaTth effects.
The use of other disinfectants is under












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 clauses in "Quality Criteria For Water" ("Red Book" (6)) and other documents
are intended to reflect the error in bacteriological determinations and
laboratory error. Additionally, it is meant to reflect limitations for
temporary excursions due to storm conditions and temporary malfunctions of
sewage treatment plants. The development of the geometric mean of 200 fecal
coliforms per 100 mL has been discussed previously.
If the geometric mean of 200 fecal coliforms per 100 mL is accepted as the
no-effect level, then the translation of this criterion into statistically
acceptable terms is relative. The "Red Book" states, "Based on a minimum of
five samples taken over a 30-day period, the fecal coliform bacterial level
should not exceed a log mean of 200 per 100 mL, nor should more than 10
percent of the total samples taken during any 30-day period exceed 400 per
100 mL". However, the "Red Book" does not justify the 10% but uses this value
to allow for "variations in environmental conditions". Many jurisdictions
have adopted this approach.
Fuhs (7) examined the statistical approach in some depth. Based upon a
detailed statistical analysis of 58 bathing beaches in New York State, he
observed that the 20% clause, by definition, requires that the minimum number
of samples per month be five. Additionally, he found that the logarithmic
standard deviation (base 10) of the log normal distribution of fecal coliform
organisms is typically around 0.7. At a log mean of 200, the minimum observed
standard deviation of 0.3 corresponds to 20% of the samples exceeding 360, and
10% of the samples exceeding 500 fecal coliforms per 100 mL. At a standard
deviation of 0.7, 20% of the samples will exceed 800, and 10% will exceed 1600
fecal coliforms per 100 mL. If the percentile clause should represent
"typical" conditions, so that increasing pollution in well mixed waters will
cause the log mean to be exceeded, while in the case of increasing pollution
in poorly mixed waters, or at a beach which is affected intermittently by
wastewater plumes, the percentile clause can be invoked. Hence, the
requirement that 10% of the samples not exceed 400 fecal coliforms per 100 mL
would always be more stringent than the requirement of a log mean of 200 per
100 mL. The key, therefore, is the derivation of the standard deviation. The
value of 0.3 corresponds to extremely well mixed waters. The 0.7 represents
an average value, representing moderately well mixed waters. If any plumes of
polluted water hit a beach intermittently (poorly mixed conditions), standard
deviations of 1.0 to 2.0 logarithmic units can occur. Therefore, it is
recommended that the standard deviation of 0.7 be utilized unless new
information dictates otherwise.
SUMMARY
The problem of establishing a microbial objective is complex indeed and
must address the relationships of pathogens, indicators, and statistics. The
goal of having no pathogens in amounts that will produce enteric disorders or
eye, ear, nose, throat, and skin infections or other human diseases can be
best achieved through the establishment of an appropriate indicator organism
level.
Recreation is the most sensitive use to be protected because of the high




there wi11 be a significant difference in 1eve1s found in nearshore waters and
open waters of the Great Lakes. Norma11y, bathing beaches are restricted to
one-ha1f to one ki1ometre from the shore1ine, whi1e boating activities such as
water skiing genera11y occur in the one—to-two ki1ometre range. Based upon
experimenta1 data, it wou1d appear that a 109 mean of 200 feca1 co1iforms per
100 mL of samp1e shou1d be a no-effect 1eve1 to insure the achievement of the
goa1. However, a statistica1 deviation must be considered for 1aboratory and
co11ection errors as we11 as for temporary excursions due to storm incidents.
Fuhs' ana1ysis is based in part upon bathing beaches in Lake Ontario and,
hence, has direct app1ication here. The "20 percent from not 1ess than 5
samp1es during any 30-day period shou1d not exceed 800 feca1 co1iform per
100 mL" is based upon both a 1ogarithmic standard deviation of 0.7 and a
geometric mean of 200 feca1 co1iforms per 100 mL. Un1ess existing data wou1d
estab1ish a more restrictive standard, it wou1d appear to be sufficient1y



















statistics and make the 400 figure the contro11ing va1ue.
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 however, certain elements, especially carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, hydrogen,
sulfur, and phosphorus, are needed in larger amounts as they are the basic
building blocks of organic matter. If any of the required elements is in
short supply in a biological comnunity, growth and reproduction will be
limited as will be the biomass or yield of the community.
It is now well established that it is phosphorus that most commonly limits
yield in freshwater phytoplankton communities, although nitrogen or more
rarely some other vital element may play this role in certain environments
(10,21,30). Substantial additions of phosphorus to a lake or stream, whether
intentional or inadvertent, usually cause increases in photosynthesis and
algal biomass. Such fertilization also causes many other changes in the water
body. The species of phytoplankton shift to types that are better adapted to
nutrient-rich environments. The increased algal productivity and biomass
result in increased decompositon of organic matter which often causes
depletion of oxygen. Such oxygen depletion occurs especially during the
sunmer in the lower layer of hypolimnion of those lakes that become thermally
stratified, because the stratification cuts this layer off from exchange with
atmospheric oxygen. The animals also undergo profound shifts in abundance and
relative numbers of the different types. With different types of algae
present and with the chemical conditions altered, animal communities that are
entirely different than those present before fertilization are favored.
These chemical and biological changes that accompany phosphorus additions
are usually, although not always, detrimental to man's interests. Water
contact sports are often affected by the increased concentrations of algae,
which may even float as green mats on the surface and pile up and decay on the
beaches. The thick growths of algae may also clog the intakes of water
treatment plants and add unpleasant tastes and odors to the water. In
addition, the types of fish change, usually toward increased numbers of fish
not favored by sport and commercial fishermen and fewer of the types in demand.
Such changes often occur naturally in a lake usually over a long period of
time. However, in the Great Lakes such changes, often referred to collectively
as eutrOphication, have been occurring at an accelerating rate recently
(1,2,20). This speed up of eutrophication is believed to be largely due to
the addition of phosphorus derived from human activities. Large amounts of
phosphorus are added to the lakes from such sources as: agricultural and
urban runoff, discharges from industrial plants, and effluents from municipal
sources carrying human sewage, detergents, and garbage.
The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1972 recognized the seriousness
of the problem of accelerating cultural eutrophication and established a 5
general water quality objective that the boundary waters of the Great Lakes
". . should be free from nutrients entering the waters as a result of human
activity in concentrations that create nuisance growths of aquatic weeds and
algae“ (27). Further, in Annex 2 the [1972] Agreement lays out a program
for the control of phosphorus, including objectives for environmental
restoration and enhancement. No objectives for nutrient concentrations in




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 1. CURRENT TROPHIC STATUS OF THE GREAT LAKES
SPRING TOTAL PHOSPHORUS 9.1g P/I)












these Takes seem to be phosphorus Timited (9), phosphorus concentrations
shoqu be maintained at no greater than their present TeveTs. Therefore, based
on the present conditions as specified in TabTe 1, it is recommended that the
Take-wide mean of totaT phosphorus in the spring in Lake Superior and the main
body of Lake Huron shoqu not exceed 5 pg/L.
LAKE MICHIGAN
As this Take Ties compTeteTy within the United States, it is not
specificaTTy mentioned in the Agreement. However, it is broadTy connected to
Lake Huron through the Straits of Mackinac, and its outhow waters empty into
that Take. Thus, it is not possibTe to Timit nutrient additions to Huron
without aTso controTTing additions to Michigan. For this reason a phosphorus
objective is proposed for Michigan. The rationaTe for the TeveT of the
proposed objective is based on the cTose connection of the two Takes and on
the fact that the environmentaT conditions of the two are naturaTTy quite
simiTar. Therefore, the two Takes shoqu have simiTar objectives. However,
Chapra (3) simuTated historicaT phosphorus concentrations in the Great Lakes
using a mathematicaT modeT and he caTcuTated that the phosphorus
concentrations in Michigan before Targe-scaTe human intervention were severaT
micrograms per Titer higher than those of Huron, and so the recommended
objective is aTso somewhat higher. It is recommended that the Take-wide
average of totaT phosphorus in the spring in Lake Michigan shoqu not exceed
7 ug/L.
SAGINAW BAY
The [1972] Agreement does not deaT with Saginaw Bay as separate from






































































Take (5). Thus, it seems essentiaT to deveTop a separate objective for this
area.






































































































the Great Lakes. Further, recent observations by Thomas (25) suggest that the
























































































































it sets up as one of the objectives of the phosphorus control program the ". . .
reduction in present levels of algal growth in Lake Erie."
Thus, to reduce these levels and for basically the same reasons as for
Saginaw Bay, it is recommended that the basin-wide average total phosphorus
concentration in the spring in western Lake Erie should not exceed 15 ug/L.
CENTRAL LAKE ERIE
Annex 2 of the [1972] Agreement states that an objective of the
phosphorus control program is the ". . . restoration of year-round aerobic
conditions in the bottom waters of the central basin of Lake Erie."
The anaerobic conditions that now often exist during the summer result
from the decomposition of large amounts of organic matter. This material is
produced by the algae in the upper lighted waters and then falls to the bottom
and decomposes as the algae become senescent and die. Such decomposition
requires oxygen and this gas is removed from the water as this process
proceeds. If the waters where decomposition is occurring are in contact with
the air, the dissolved oxygen that is removed is quickly replaced from the
atmosphere and anaerobic conditions do not develop. However, during the
summer the Central Basin of Lake Erie is thermally stratified so the
hypolimnetic waters are not in contact with the air. Further the Central
Basin is fairly shallow so the hypolimnion is only a few meters thick. Thus,
any decomposition that occurs along the bottom withdraws oxygen from this
limited hypolimnetic reservoir and substantial decomposition quickly leads to
oxygen depletion.
To restore year-round aerobic conditions, phosphorus concentrations must
be controlled to the point where the amounts of organic matter produced and
then settling to the bottom and decomposing are not so large as to use up the
oxygen supply of the bottom waters. Chapra (4) has developed a mathematical
model that allows calculation of this concentration. According to his
calculations a spring-time, average phosphorus concentration that does not
exceed 10 pg/L will assure that no appreciable area of the Central Basin =
will become anaerobic during summer stratification. Thus, it is recommended
that the spring, basin-wide average concentration of total phosphorus should
not exceed 10 ug/L.
EASTERN LAKE ERIE
The Agreement objectives of reduction of algal growths and prevention of
nuisance conditions that apply to western Lake Erie also apply to the Eastern
Basin. The environmental conditions here are quite different than those in
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the shallow western end, however. This basin is much deeper and is farther
removed from most large sources of nutrient inputs. Thus, its present
phosphorus concentrations (as well as those that occurred before man's
intervention) are much lower than the concentrations in the Western Basin, and
this area is one of potentially oligotrophic conditions. As discussed earlier
10 ug/L total phosphorus can be taken as the approximate upper limit of
oligotrophy. Restoration to such a state should reduce the algal levels and
restore high water quality. Thus, it is recommended that the spring,
basin-wide average concentration of total phosphorus should not exceed 10 ug/L.
LAKE ONTARIO
This lake has experienced substantial degradation of water quality and
major alterations in biota due to man's activities. The recently completed
International Field Year for the Great Lakes (IFYGL) program has revealed the
severe deterioration that has occurred in its ecosystem. Detailed studies by
Stoermer, Bowman, Kingston, and Schaedel (24) on the phytoplankton and
McNaught and Buzzard (14) and McNaught, Buzzard, and Levine (15) on the
zooplankton have shown that the lake is presently inhabited quite largely by
enrichment tolerant (eutrophic) forms. These authors and others believe that
the lake's original condition and biota were those characteristic of a much
less eutrophic situation. In fact, Chapra's (3) model estimates the
phosphorus concentrations in this lake originally fell within the oligotrophic
range. Enrichment has led to large increases in phytoplankton production and
hence to nuisance growths of algae. The Agreement objectives of reduction of
algal growths and prevention of nuisance growths apply here. The lake should
be returned to a state closer to its original oligotrophic condition. To meet
this goal, it is recommended that the lake-wide average total phosphorus






















While phosphorus is the major cause of accelerated eutrophication in the
Great Lakes, it is difficult to interpret concentrations of this element
directly as a measure of lake trophic status. A more effective interpretation
can be obtained by relating the objectives proposed in this report to
parameters that more directly measure algal biomass and water transparency.
One way to do this is by the use of the empirical correlations such as those
developed by Dillon and Rigler (7).
PHOSPHORUS: CHLOROPHYLL A
Chlorophyll a can be plotted against total phosphorus and a linear
regression with a zero intercept can be used to estimate the relationship
between these two variables. The zero intercept is based on the fact that, in
the absence of the dependent variable, the independent variable would not be
expected to be present. For example, if the lake were devoid of all




Chla = 0.24 TP (1)
where Chla = sunmer chlorophyll a and TP = vernal total P.
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 CHLOROPHYLL A: SECCHI DEPTH
Chapra (4) has used Great Lakes data to develop a preliminary estimate of
the relationship of chlorophyll a to Secchi depth:
1 <2)
1 + 0.963 Chl a
S = 17.28
where S = summer Secchi depth.































































































































and summer Secchi depths of over 5 meters.
NITROGEN



























































. The evidence presently available suggests that, before man began adding














































































































































Because of this ability of blue—greens to fix gaseous nitrogen, it is very
difficult, if not impossible, to control eutrophication problems through




















in the water is used up by the nitrogen-fixing algae, it is readily replaced
from the atmosphere. Further, the nitrogen-fixing forms favored when nitrogen














































































































































































































































      




















areas where it is currently limiting to growth of most algal forms. To
rehabilitate such areas, phosphorus inputs must be lowered to the point where
phosphorus replaces nitrogen as the limiting factor and then lowered further
so that the growth and yield of all algal forms is reduced.
SILICON
Algae belonging to the diatom group usually predominate throughout the
year in the phytoplankton of nutrient-poor (oligotrophic) lakes. Diatoms are
generally considered desirable from man's point of view because they serve as
good food for zooplankton and usually do not increase to nuisance levels
although this can occur with certain species.
Diatoms have a special requirement for silicon that most other algal
groups do not share. This element, in a form available to the algae, is
required so that they can form their siliceous cell walls. If available
silica levels fall too low, the diatoms can no longer obtain this requirement,
and they are replaced by other forms, usually green and blue-green algae that
do not need silica.
Schelske and Stoermer (20) have shown that phosphorus additions to Lake
Michigan have stimulated diatom growth so much that available silica levels
(measured as soluble, reactive silica) in the sumner are approaching the point
where they limit continued diatom growth. Yet, there is still adequate
phosphorus for other types of algae to grow and so take over the comnunity.
This process has probably already occurred in Lakes Erie and Ontario as shown
by the fact that the soluble, reactive silica levels are low there (Table 1),
and the diatoms are of much less relative importance during the summer in
these lakes than in the Upper Lakes (29).
Thus, silica deficiency seems to be an existing and increasing problem in
the Great Lakes. However, the problem is the reverse of that with
phosphorus. For that element the concentrations are increasing allowing
increased algal growth and causing shifts to less desirable types. For silica
the concentrations are decreasing causing shifts away from desirable types.
Therefore, as the problem is too little rather than too much silica, there is
no necessity to set an objective limiting input. Further, the limitations
proposed in this paper for phosphorus should reduce algal growth and so
eliminate silica deficiencies in most areas.
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RESEARCH NEEDS IN THE GREAT LAKES
(NOTE: THE NUMBERS BELOW REFER TO FIGURE 1 AND NOT TO RESEARCH PRIORITIES)
QUANTIFICATIQN
1 Estimate, by source, Toading of lead to each Take and identify
contamination "hot spots" in reiation to known point sources.
 
2 Estimate the rate of lead accumuiation in the sediments of each




3 Determine background Tead concentrations in Take and river waters
using "uitra—ciean" methods.
L 4 Cost strategies that wiTT reduce the primary anthropogenic Tead




Compute maximum permissibie anthropogenic Toadings based on the




5 Determine the exchange kinetics between different forms of Iead
(e.g. between "free" and particuiate Tead) in Take waters as a
function of trophic status, season, hardness, organic content,
etc.
6 Estimate the rates of Tead aikyiation in, and Tead reieases from,
Take sediments and the contribution of iead from this source to
biota and other ecosystem compartments.
7 EvaIuate the avaiiabiiity of different forms of Iead to the
various ciassesof biota, and expiore the use of "fingerprinting"
techniques (e.g. isotope ratio variations) to show the
contribution of different sources of Tead to TeveTs found in
biota, particuTarIy fish.
EFFECT
8 Determine the response of benthos to "free" Tead in Take water,
sediment-bound Tead, and Tead in interstitiai waters, and the
roie of microbes in Tead toxicity to benthos.
9 Examine the impact of aTkyTiead on aquatic biota and wiIdTife.
10
Measure the sensitivity of fish to Tead as a component of Tiquid
effiuents reieased into the Take, and as a function of their food
habits (e.g. pianktivores vs. benthic detritivores).
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 filter-feeding zooplankton would also receive significant exposures anywhere
that lead—contaminated particulates or sediments drift. The continual
movement of fine-grained sediments in the Great Lakes will therefore cause
widespread low-level contamination of these organisms. Further lead
contamination may be caused by biological and chemical methylation processes
in sediments; alkyl lead compounds have been observed in Great Lakes fishes.
Other sources of organic lead in fish could be industrial wastes and spillage
and evaporation of leaded gasoline. The lipophilic organo-lead compounds will
behave differently from inorganic lead and will tend to accumulate easily and
quickly in biological tissues.
Impacts of lead will be associated with point sources where aquatic biota
respond to free lead in water, and in areas where contaminated sediments
settle. The overall impact on aquatic biota is difficult to assess, but it
will probably be greatest in long-lived organisms that are non-migratory and
live near high-level point sources, since they will acquire a high lifetime
exposure. Sensitive zooplankton and phytoplankton may be severely affected by
drift through mixing zones, but presumably large population sizes would allow
recolonization of affected water as it mixes with clean water.
Adverse
impacts are best documented for wildfowl populations that exhibit high
mortality rates due to ingestion of spent lead shot.
Lead contamination of
drinking water is probably not a problem, based on existing surveillance
data.
However, since these data are generally collected offshore, there may
be unknown instances of contamination of inshore intakes.
Inorganic lead contamination of fish as human food does not seem to be a
problem, since total lead levels in wild fish or in fish exposed to high
inorganic lead concentrations in the lab do not exceed previously published
food guidelines.
However, these guidelines have been recently withdrawn and
are under review.
INTRODUCTION
Lead is a bluish-white metal with a high density, softness,
flexibility,
malleability,












































The properties of lead allow a variety






and burning of fossil fuels,













Nriagu (66) has estimated that, of 1,360 thousand tonnes (1 tonne = 1,000 kg)
of lead used in the U.S.
in 1970,
about 760 thousand tonnes
(approximately
56%) entered the environment
in one form or the other.
'
The following review briefly outlines the sources of lead inputs to the
Great Lakes Ecosystem; the forms of lead in air, water, and sediments; the
lead concentrations in various ecosystem compartments,
especially edible


























Paints, pigments, dyes, metallurgical
coatings, ceramic glazes, stained glass,





Plastisols, phonograph records, photography
processes, plastic stabilizers, catalysts,
curing agent for resinous siloxanes, polymer
synthesis.
Printers' type, solder, pipes, containers,
fusible alloys, ammunition.
Veterinary medicines, ointments.
Matches, pyrotechnics, explosives, fuel
additives.
Lubricant, radiation shields.




INPUTS TO THE GREAT LAKES
The sources of lead in lake water include tributary inflows, industrial
and domestic waste discharges, stormwater and coastal runoff, atmospheric
deposition (dry particulate and rainfall), shoreline erosion, and dredged
spoil disposal. Approximate mass balances for lead are available for Lakes
VOntario, Erie, Huron, and Superior (Table 3) which indicate the relative
contributions of lead from different sources. Tributary contributions to
Lakes Huron and Superior are probably overestimated due to the difficulties of
measuring low concentrations of lead (see section on lead in water).
Thus, a
major fraction (at least 40%) of the lead entering three of the lakes is
derived from atmospheric precipitation.
Lead in sewage discharges, which
often includes storm sewer flows, is partly derived from transportation
emissions.
Sediments are the dominant sinks for lead in these lakes.
Of the annual
load of lead to Lake Erie, 75%
is retained




An estimate of the retention
in the sediment
of the other Great Lakes has yet to be done.










accounts for 13,300 out of 18,700 tons total
lead emissions to the air.
In
the Canadian portion of the Great Lakes and St.
Lawrence
drainage basin,
gasoline accounts for 7,930 tons out of a total
of 8,152 tons.
These figures
do not reflect transboundary transport
of atmospheric lead or the growing
reliance on coal-burning electric power plants with associated lead and other
metal emissions.
The lead in atmospheric precipitation originates primarily from gasoline
additives.
On a global basis, about 70% of anthropogenic emissions to the air
come from these additives and, in Canada, an additional 23% are from iron,
steel, copper, and nickel production.
Lead loading from precipitation ranges
from 9 to 20 mg/m2.a, in the Great Lakes Basin, but in highly contaminated
areas, it is much greater (e.g. 116, 600, 600, and >6,000 mg/m2.a near a












































































































GREAT LAKES LEAD MASS BALANCES
 
TONNES PER YEAR
     
SUPERIORa HURONa ERIEb ONTARIOb
INPUTS
Suspended SoIids and Squtes
from Rivers and
Interconnecting ChanneIs 1110 1200 559 905
ShoreIine Erosion ? ? 437 50
Dredged SpoiI ? ? 99 65
MunicipaI and IndustriaI
Inputs 4 8 ? ?














TotaI Output , ? ? 2002 - 3502 1479
a. Information from Reference (70).




























1. Derived from Reference 50
2. Calculated from recycling figure which is estimated to be 87% efficient






























PbC12; PbBrCi; Pb(OH)Br; PbC12°PbBr2C1; Pb0°PbBr2;
PbO'PbClz; PbOX; PbSOt
PbS; PbC03; PbSOq; Pb5(POq)3C1; PbS°Bi253
Pb; PbCOs; PbSO.; PbOX; Pb-Pbsou; (PbO)2PbCO3;
Pb-siiicates
PbOX; PbSOH; Pb(N03)2; PbO°PbSOu
PbCOg; Pb5(POt)3C1
Pb5(POH)3C1; PbOx; PbC03
PbC03 (30%); (Pb0)2PbCO3 (28%); PhD (2
PbC12 (5.4%); PbO'PbSOt (5%); Pb(OH)C1
PbSOH (3.2%); PbBrC1 (1.6%); (Pb0)2'Pb




a. Information from Reference (88).
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 dissolved lead. Between pH 6 - 8, lead will apparently be entirely complexed
as the carbonate species, especially Pb(C03)§; PbCOS also occurs at
more acidic pH values (4,32). In oxygenated systems where sulphur-containing
organic compounds are not present in measurable quantities, ordinary amino
acids will not effectively complex lead because of their low stability
constants with lead complexes (log K = 5.5 — average for the amino acids
complexed with Pb2+). The glycine concentration must approximate the
total carbonate concentration for the lead-glycine complex to dominate. On
the other hand, strong, non-specific chelating agents, such as sodium
nitrilotriacetic acid, at concentrations as low as 20pg/L, can have a
noticeable effect on dissolved lead chemistry.
The forms of lead in Great Lakes waters have not been measured.
Information from other natural water systems, although not directly
applicable, can be taken as a reference for the Great Lakes.
Lead uptake by aquatic biota is a function of the concentration of
biologically available lead and of the ability of biota to actively or
passively regulate membrance transport of lead (see sections on lead content
and toxicity to aquatic biota). In controlled experimental conditions, lead
uptake by fish and sublethal toxicity can be correlated directly to "free" or
"ionic" lead and to "total" lead (21,27,36,37,39,42,58,59); "free" or "ionic"
lead measurements have been recommended as the basis for objectives (21).
However, the impacts of lead on aquatic biota may not be typical only of
"free" lead, since there is evidence suggesting that particulate lead may be
available to herbivorous or detrital feeding fish and to invertebrates (see
sections on lead content of aquatic biota). Although the rate of methylation
of sediment lead is unknown, alkyl lead compounds have beenmeasured in fish
(see section on lead in fish), so that sediment lead conceivably may be
available to fish in the alkyl form. Therefore, until the ultimate fate and
effect of the various forms of lead are defined, a logical and protective
basis for an objective is "total" lead.
SEDIMENT
Little information exists on species of lead compounds in sediment because
of the limited knowledge of the characteristics of organic compounds in
sediment. In anaerobic sediments, most of the dissolved lead will be
immobilized as the sulphide (PbS). This situation has been exemplified by the
Saguenay fiord sediments where 70 - 80% of the total lead is associated with
the sulfide mineral phase (52).
Fulvic and humic acids constitute from 40 to 70% of the organic matter in
soils and sediments and can form strong complexes with lead ions (64,82). ‘
Lead-fulvic acid complexes will dominate over Pb(C03)§ at pH 6 and high
carbon dioxide partial pressure (0.1 mm) if the fulvic acid concentration is
greater than 10’“M (66).
It has also recently been suggested (65) that soluble lead compounds react






Lead may enter the biomass pool as soluble ions, organo lead molecules, or
particulate materials.
Within biota, lead is likely to be associated with
organics in complexed forms. There is no literature available on the
identification of chemical forms of lead in biota, although tetraalkyllead
compounds have been reported in fish (14,85) (see section on lead in fish).
TRANSFORMATION
Incubations of sediment with organic and inorganic lead compounds produced
tetramethyllead (103), and this process has been attributed to biological and
chemical methylation (45,81).
Several pure bacteria] cultures (Pseudomonas,
Alcaligenes, Acinetobacter, Flavobacterium, and Aeromonas) were able to
transform trimethyllead acetate to tetramethyllead at various pH's (103).
The methylation of Pb(II) does not follow the methyl cobalamin mechanism
implicated for mercury methylation, and it has been suggested that the
carbonium ion, CH§, is responsible for the methylation of Pb(II) (106).
LEAD DISTRIBUTION IN THE GREAT LAKES ECOSYSTEM
AIR
Lead in air is of special concern to human health due to fast respiratory
uptake. The following is a verbatim quote from a Canada Department of
National Health and Welfare report (25):
As a result of automobile emissions, elevated lead levels are found












samples taken over 22 cities had lead concentrations
less than or
equal
to 0.0039 mg/m3; variations in the samples correlated with
the volume of automobile traffic.
In a 1970 study, the major portion
of urban air samples contained less than 0.0049 mg/m3,
but levels
of some samples were as high as 0.0099 mg/ma; in contrast, all air
samples
taken in non-urban
localities were in the range 0.000019 to
0.00099 mg/ma.
In Canada,





and 0.004 mg/ma, respectively.
These levels were considered higher
than general urban lead levels.
Air samples collected from 72 sites
across Canada during 1973, had lead concentrations between 0.00013
and 0.00322 mg/ma.
Rainfall cleanses the atmosphere by "scrubbing
out" the particles.
Precipitation analysed in the U.S. had an average lead concentration
of 0.034 mg/L.
A study in Toronto showed lead to be present in the
precipitation at an average of 0.05 mg/L.
WATER
Compliance with a lead objective clearly indicates the need for accurate




numerous surveys, it is unlikely that accurate baseline lead concentrations in
any of the Great Lakes have been measured, since reported concentrations in
open lake waters range from <O.1 to 100 ug/L, and such data, obtained by
conventional methods, remain suspect until confirmed by measurements in an
ultra-clean laboratory under exhaustive contamination control.
In general,
lead levels measured elsewhere in ultra-clean facilities tend to be 10— to
100-fold lower than those obtained by conventional methods (71).
Consequently, the recent report by Waller and Lee (94) that 52% of the
reporting stations in Lake Ontario had lead concentrations in excess of
25 ug/L is probably erroneous.
Some recent data on lead concentrations in the Great Lakes suggest that
the real lead levels in open lake waters are <1.0 ug/L (Table 5);
considering possible sample contamination, the true concentrations are
probably closer to 0.1 pg/L, if not lower.
SEDIMENTS
Lead in Great Lakes sediments was reviewed in the 1977 Annual Progress
Report of the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land
Use Activities (73).
Since the arrival of early settlers, lead has been
accumulating in sediments at a rate above that due to normal weathering and
erosion,
and this deposition rate is increasing
(68).
Apparent anthropogenic enrichment increases through the lakes in the order
Lake Erie < Lake Superior < Lake Huron, Georgian Bay < Lake Ontario.
The low enrichment of Lake Erie, which receives the highest total loading,
reflects both the higher sedimentation rates that dilute anthropogenic inputs,
and slightly higher natural lead inputs.
Sediment concentrations tend to be highest in depositional zones (deep,
relatively slow water movement) and least in nearshore or shallow zones, where
water movements reduce sediment accumulation (Figure 3). Exceptions are
"plumes" in Lake St. Clair and Lake Erie due to very high input rates from
Sarnia, Detroit, and Toledo and local harbour contamination. There are also
elevated sediment lead concentrations near the western shore of Lake St.
Clair, perhaps due to lead shot from hunting. The mean (with standard
deviation) depositional zone lead concentrations for Lake Superior, Georgian
Bay, Lake Huron, Lake St. Clair/Lake Erie, and Lake Ontario were 60 i 23,
67 i 27, 66 i 35, 112 i 44, and 154 i 43 mg/kg dry weight, respectively (73).
Harbour sediments from Oswego and Rochester had lead concentrations
ranging from 17 to 148 and 9 to 39 mg/kg dry weight, respectively.
Elutriate‘
tests, however, showed that lead was not released from these sediments to ‘
water at concentrations over 58 ug/L, the detection limit (98). More
contaminated harbours such as Hamilton Bay may contain up to 930 mg/kg lead
(95).
Mean sediment lead concentrations in Canadian harbours on Lake Huron
ranged from 4.7 to 162.3 mg/kg, with the highest concentration in Collingwood
























LAKE SUPERIOR LAKE HURON LAKE ERIE LAKE ONTARIO REFERENCE
0.83 12











     
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































basin of Lake Ontario (VaTues on a wet weight basis wouId probabiy be 1/10 or
Tower). SampIes from the Cobourg area contained 1.22 ug/g wet weight
(107). Puinshed concentration factors range from 20 for aTgaI sampies from
the Great Lakes (48) to >100,000 for phytopIankton sampIes from the Eninsh
Lake District (23).
FISH
Much of the information on Iead in Great Lakes fish is the resuIt of
edibIe portion anaTyses and refTects a concern for human heaIth. In areas of
IocaT contamination, such as Toronto Harbour, tissue Iead concentrations were




































However, smaIIer pTanktivores and omnivores coIIected at the same sites in the
Lower Lakes by WhittIe (101) had consistentIy higher concentrations (TabIes 9
and 10; see Annex II for methodoIogy). This observation is consistent with
data presented by LeTand and McNurney (51) for totaI Iead concentrations in
biota from urban and rurai IITinois streams. Lead concentrations were highest
in smaII pIanktonic or sestonic organisms with a high surface-to-body weight
ratio, suggesting adsorption as a major mechanism of contamination.
Herbivorous fish had higher Tead concentrations than carnivorous fish, perhaps






TOTAL LEAD CONTENT OF LAKE ONTARIO PLANKTON SAMPLES IN 1979
NUMBER MEAN SAMPLE MEAN CONCENTRATION
LOCATION OF SAMPLES DRY WEIGHT (9) (ug/g DRY WEIGHT RANGE
: STANDARD DEVIATION)

















































Eastern Basin 10 1.12 i 0.12 1.96 i 0.45 1.3 2.6
Point Traverse 5 1.06 _+_; 0.5 1.64 _+_ 0.45 1.2 2.4
Cobourg 5 1.18 i 0.08 1.20 i 0.30 0.9 1.6
Port Credit 5 1.08 i 0.04 5.1 1 0.53 4.4 5.8
Niagara 4 1.09 i 0.12 4.5 i 0.75 3.9 5.6





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































sediments. The net effect was an inverse food chain accumulation. Blood lead
concentrations in fish from Hamilton Bay were highest in carp and bullhead and
least in sunfish, again suggesting that predators pick up lead more slowly
than bottom grazers (41).
Tissue residues of lead are generally highest in bone, gill, and kidney
with lesser amounts in muscle, liver, and remaining tissues (26,27,37,42).
Bone lead represents detoxification since it is relatively inactive
metabolically, but tissue lead may be active since it is associated with high
molecular weight proteins (>55,000)(75). Kidney lead, however, is
associated with nephrotoxicity and anemia. Low lead concentrations in brain
and neural tissue are surprising in light of lead neurotoxicity (see section
on toxicity to fish). This may reflect either high neural sensitivity to lead
or difficulties in analyzing small samples. Low concentrations in muscle
suggest that "edible portion" or "whole body" analyses (mostly muscle) may
provide misleadingly low estimates of lead contamination.
The amount of lead taken up and the resultant concentration factors are
dependent upon the fish species, water quality, and waterborne lead
concentrations. Log—log plots of tissue lead versus waterborne lead show that
concentration factors decrease as waterborne lead concentrations increase,
suggesting either accelerated depuration or a saturation of uptake
mechanisms. In experiments with brook and rainbow trout in water from Lake
Superior and Lake Ontario respectively, lead in all tissues increased about 6 -
7 times for each 10-fold increase in waterborne lead (37,42); however, lead
accumulation rates by various rainbow trout tissues studied by Goettl and
Davies (27) were much higher (16 — 154 times) than these values. Whole body
concentration factors on a wet-weight basis are generally <1,000 (37).
Blood lead equilibrates with waterborne lead very quickly (<1 week), but
other tissues require at least 2 - 4 weeks, and some tissues may require up to
20 weeks (27,39,42). However, on a whole body basis, the bulk of lead
(>90%) is taken up in the first 4 weeks. In contrast, depuration is very
slow. Blood lead of rainbow trout has a half-life of at least 4 weeks (39),
but this may increase with lead exposure time (47). Half-lives in other
tissues are not accurately determined, but lead lost from some tissues may be
transferred to others instead of being excreted (91).
Organolead compounds have been identified in both freshwater and marine
fish (14,85). Chau et al. (15) demonstrated significant tetramethyllead
residues in rainbow trout exposed to a constant concentration of the chemical
in the water, and tissue concentrations were ten times higher than in trout
exposed to inorganic lead (35). Fish sampled from various rivers and bays
around Lake Ontario and from Lake St. Clair all contained measurable
quantities of various tetraalkyllead compounds as well as "volatile" and
"hexane extractable" lead (14). Concentrations were generally in the low
ug/kg range. Maddock and Taylor (55) also found uptake by marine fish and
invertebrates of alkyllead compounds during laboratory exposures, but
concentration factors were 650X or less, whichais typical of inorganic lead.
Depuration was also observed, with muscle and liver half-lives in the range of
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a. Mean of samp1es with a 1ead concentration greater than or equa1 to
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Each sampTe consisted of a composite of five fish.
.
b.
Mean of sampIes with a Iead concentration greater than or equaI





Concentrations of lead toxic to algae are extremely variable, ranging from
10 ug/L (49) to more than 1,000 mg/L (77). This wide range is caused by
temperature, growth medium composition, forms of lead tested, complexing
capacity of the water, interaction between lead and other metals, and algal
species sensitivity (Table 11). In general, lead toxicity increases with
temperature due, perhaps, to increases in metal solubility, cell metabolism,
or membrane permeability to the metal.
.
Composition of the test medium is also very important. Growth of
Ankistrodesmus falcatus, a green alga common to the Great Lakes, was reduced
50% by 2 mg/L lead in a chemically defined medium (CHU-10), but only 10 ug/L
was required for the same effect when the medium was Lake Ontario water
(105).
Cell growth rate of Chlorella pyrenoidosa was unaffected by 10 mg/L
lead, but when the nutrients were diluted a thousand fold, 0.1 mg/L lead
caused a 63% inhibition (31).
Lead toxicity to Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
was also reduced by phosphate additions to the medium (83). As these data
suggest, the higher the lead complexing capacity of the medium, the lower the
lead toxicity since lead is made less available.
When lead (500 ug/L) was
added to water from a variety of inland lakes with different measured
complexing capacities, more algal growth was observed in lake waters with
higher complexing capacity (13).
The interactions of several metals affect toxicity.
For example, in one
experiment, 25 ug/L lead, the 1978 Agreement objective (96), was not toxic
to several species of freshwater algae when tested by itself, but the presence
of other metals, also at nontoxic levels, caused growth inhibition in several
species of freshwater algae (104) (see also section on invertebrates).
Alkylated leads are more toxic than non-alkylated ones.
Triethyl,
tributyl, and trimethyllead were more toxic to a green alga, Scenedesmus
quadricauda, than were lead acetate, bromide, nitrate, and chloride.
Volatile methylated lead (tetramethyllead) was twice as toxic as nonvolatile
methylated lead and twenty times as lead nitrate (84,103).
Finally, the sensitivity of different algal species to lead effects should
also be considered, since within one experiment, the most resistant species
required 37 times more lead for growth inhibition than the most sensitive
(Table 11).
The most sensitive species of Great Lakes algae have not yet been
identified in a systematic fashion.
INVERTEBRATES
Biesinger and Christensen (3) demonstrated a 50% reduction in reproduction
of Daphnia magna after 3 weeks exposure to 100 ug/L lead and a 16% reduction
at 30 ug/L (water hardness = 45 mg/L, alkalinity = 42 mg/L, T = 18°C).
Reproductive impairment as used by Biesinger and Christensen means percentage
decrease in young produced relative to controls and probably includes
mortality, reduction in growth rate, and true inhibition of reproduction.

















































































































































































































 at 19 ug Pb/L, but not at 12 ug/L, of the snail Lymnaea palustris
(hardness = 139 mg/L, alkalinity = 88 mg/L, T = 21°C). Growth was not
affected by lead. At 48 ug Pb/L snail mortality equalled growth rates
resulting in no net increase in population biomass. Spehar et a1. (86)


















44 - 48 mg/L, alkalinity = 40 - 44 mg/L, T = 15°C). Mortality was
continuous over time with no incipient LCso observable after 28 days.
Spehar et al., however, found no significant mortality of stoneflies,
caddisflies, or snails (Physa integra) after 28 days exposure to up to 565
ug Pb/L (possibly due to the high turbidity of the incoming water during
these tests). Wilson (108) observed that the behavioural phototactic response
of copepods (Cyclops bicuspidatus thomasi) was reduced by 11.5% from the
control response at 3.2 ug Pb/L, 36% at 10 ug/L, and 48% at 32 ug/L in
Lake Ontario water at 15°C. No response difference was observed at 1 ug
Pb/L. With the exception of Biesinger and Christensen's experiments, all the
above data were collected using flow-through bioassay systems.
Borgmann et a1. (7), using a static system, observed a 20% reduction in
the rate of biomass production of copepods in water from the Burlington Canal
at anywhere from240 ug Pb/L to over 10,000 ug/L depending on the time of
year. In these natural waters, lead toxicity may have been reduced and
variable due to high concentrations of particulate matter in the water (7)
(note also suggestion by Spehar et a1. (86) that low lead toxicity to some
species may have been related to high turbidity during tests). Brown (9),
also using static tests, showed that 100 ug/L lead inhibited the growth of
Asellus meridianus (isopod) and that animals from lead-polluted areas were



















































































































































Acute lethality of lead to fish might be expected at concentrations above
1,000 ug/L in Great Lakes waters (105). Lethality may be expressed in terms
of the median lethal concentration in water, or LCso and this is time dependent.
The 48-hour LCso for rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) in water similar to that
of Lake Superior was 1,000 ug/L (11) while the 96-hour LCso for rainbow trout




















of the remaining unprecipitated lead is believed to be a function of the
amount of "free lead" (theoretically, lead ions as measured by pulse
polarography) rather than of the amount of lead complexed by anions, such as
carbonate, hydroxyl, and phosphate (21). Since "free" lead may include a
variety of weak lead complexes, pulse polarography may not measure "free" lead
consistently across different laboratories. It is estimated that lead
86
g
   
  
concentrations above 1,000 ug/L in Lake Ontario water diminish to less than
1,000 ug/L within 24 hours due to the carbonate complexation and lead
precipitation noted above (49).
High concentrations of lead titrate the
inorganic complexing capacity.
When the capacity is completely utilized,
residual uncomplexed lead is available for toxicity.
However, mixing of this
water with fresh water provides more complexing capacity so that lead
continues to precipitate (49).
Consequently, if efficient mixing occurs, it
is unlikely that acutely lethal concentrations will be maintained long enough
to kill fish in Lake Ontario.
In Lakes Superior, Michigan, and Huron, the
carbonate concentrations are much lower, and lead toxicity is greater in these
soft waters.
Therefore, lead would be maintained at concentrations greater
than 1,000 ug/L for significant periods of time and lethality may be
expected in these lakes.
Lake Erie is close to Lake Ontario in carbonate
concentrations, and it is doubtful that acute lethality would occur.
Lingering or chronic mortality of larval fish due to sustained exposure occurs
at concentrations as low as 84 ug/L (80).
It is possible that these lower
concentrations could be maintained for significant periods of time in Great
Lakes water since precipitates are not observed. Experimentally, lead
availability to trout is directly proportional to waterborne lead
concentrations up to 1,000 ug/L in filtered Lake Ontario water (38).
Significant sublethal effects of lead on fish include haemotological,
neurological, teratogenic, growth, and histological responses that occur at
concentrations as low as 13, 8, 119, 22 - 65, and >1,000 ug/L waterborne
lead, respectively (Table 12). Other enzymatic and physiological changes have
been observed at similar lead concentrations.
All of the above symptoms
increase with increasing exposure time and concentration (e.g. Figure 4).





























SOURCE AND FORM OF LEAD
 
Inorganic
lead is very poorly taken up by fish from their diet and does
not appear to contribute
significantly to lead toxicity or lead levels in fish
(37).
This agrees with the observations of Leland
and McNurney (51), noted in
the section on lead levels
in fish,
and to the observation that in humans only
10% of dietary lead is absorbed.
As a result of high accumulation rates,
tetramethyllead could be ten times more toxic than lead nitrate to freshwater
fish (35).
A study of alkyllead toxicity to marine fish
indicated that
toxicity increased as the number of alkyl side chains increased (55).
The
96-hour LCso's for tetramethyl and tetraethyllead were 50 and 230 ug/L, or
about 3,600 and 700 times more toxic, respectively, than inorganic lead compounds.
Since the exposures were in salt water, which tends to precipitate inorganic lead,
the ratios of toxicity may be considerably less.
The 48-hour LCso's for larvae
of the marine fish Morone labrax were 100 and 65 ug/L for tetraethyl and
tetramethyllead, respectively (57).
WATER QUALITY
Increased water hardness (or alkalinity) reduced chronic lead toxicity to




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































WATERBORNE LEAD (pg/ L)
FIGURE 4 THE EFFECT OF CHRONIC EXPOSURE TO WATERBORNE LEAD



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(Salvelinus namaycush) > rainbow trout = channel catfish (Ictalurus
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RAINBOW TROUT CHRONICALLY EXPOSED TO LEAD.







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Canada geese (< 1); blue and snow geese (< 3); buffleheads, green—winged
teals, mergansers, wood ducks, shovelers, and adwalls (<2); blue—winged
teals, baldpates, and common goldeneyes (2 - 5?; ruddy ducks, mallards, black
ducks and pintails (5 — 10); and canvas backs, lesser scaups, redheads, and
ring-necked ducks (> 10). 0f the gizzards containing shot, 64.7% contained
one pellet, 14.9% two pellets, and 7.4% more than six pellets. Ingested lead
produced weakness and fatigue in wild mallards that reduced their ability to
migrate and increased their susceptibility to hunting. Mortality of mallards
increased by 9%, 23%, 36%, and 50% due to ingestion of 1, 2, 4, and 6 pellets
per bird, respectively. It is estimated that one quarter of the wild mallards
of North America in any year ingest lead shot and that 4% of those in the
Mississippi Flyway die due to lead poisoning. Another 1% are poisoned, but
are shot by hunters before dying. For all waterfowl species in North America,
2 - 3% annual mortality is estimated as a result of lead poisoning.







































Bay (Lake Erie) (see section on lead in sediments).
HUMANS
Numerous extensive reviews exist on this subject (5,28,33,46,62,66) and
the information need not be repeated here. The current maximum permissible
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 lead concentration in drinking water is 50 ug/L, both in Canada and the
United States (24,63). An old guideline for lead in edible marine products of
10 mg/kg was recently cancelled so there are no regulations in Canada or the
United States governing lead levels in fresh fish as human food. England has
a guideline for fish, fish paste, and canned fish of 2 mg/kg and for fried and
salted fish of 5 mg/kg (110). None of the lead concentrations measured in
Great Lakes fish (see section on lead in fish) exceeded these guidelines.
ANNEX 1 — METHODOLOGY USED TO MEASURE LEAD CONTENT OF LAKE ONTARIO
NET PLANKTON AND ZOOPLANKTON“01)
The sampling design and, specifically, the station pattern, for plankton
collections was derived from the program design of the Water Quality Board's
Fish Contaminant Work Group (99). All collections of net plankton (>153 um) and
zooplankton (Mysis relicta) were conducted during the day with collection
nets of steel and aluminum frames and nylon netting. Samples were
concentrated on nylon screens and placed in acid-washed and acetone—
hexane-rinsed glassware. Samples were held at 4°C for12 hours and then
filtered on nylon screens. All samples were dried at 60’C for 24 hours,
ground with a glass mortar and pestle, and subdivided into a minimum of five
aliquots per sample. All processing equipment was washed and rinsed in
distilled water, acetone, and hexane between each sample. All samples were
stored in acid-washed and solvent-rinsed sealed glass containers until
analysis. Sample analysis was by the method of Agemian et a1. (1).
ANNEx 11 - METHODOLOGY USED TO MEASURE LEAD CONTENT OF NHOLE
LAKE ONTARIO FISH(‘0‘)
The sampling design for the fish collections was that of the Water Quality
Board's Fish Contaminant Work Group (99). After collection, individual whole
fish were wrapped in acetone—rinsed aluminum foil and stored at -25°C until
homogenization. Individual fish were weighed, measured, and sexed and
homogenized a minimum of five times with a commercial meat grinder. The whole
fish tissue was further homogenized for five minutes with a large stainless
steel food blender. All equipment and processing instruments were washed
between samples and rinsed in distilled water, acetone, and hexane. A 50 g
aliquot of the homogenate was stored in an acid-washed and acetone- and
hexane-rinsed glass container at -25°C until analysis by the method of
Agemian et a1. (1).
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Six specific objectives are pending at various points in the review and
implementation process: dissolved oxygen, chlorine, silver, cyanide,
temperature, and nutrients. The status of each is presented below.
DISSOLVED OXYGEN
The dissolved oxygen objective in the 1972 Agreement was:
In the Connecting Channels and in the upper waters of the Lakes, the
dissolved oxygen level should be not less than 6.0 milligrams per
litre at any time; in hypolimnetic waters, it should not be less than
necessary forthe support of fishlife, particularly cold water
species.
The 1976 objectives report had proposed an objective which would account
for, among other factors, the temperature of the water:
Dissolved oxygen should not be less than the values specified below
for the protection of aquatic life:
Oxygen Concentration
  







The Water Quality Board did not consider this proposal to be the best
objective for the Great Lakes and, consequently, in 1978 asked the Research
Advisory Board (now the Science Advisory Board) to further investigate the
dissolved oxygen requirements for the Great Lakes system. A review committee
was struck which, in January 1979 proposed to the Science Advisory Board the
following revised objective:
In connecting channels and in all the waters of the Great Lakes, the
dissolved oxygen level should not be less than an average of 6.5
mg/litre nor less than 5.5 mg/litre at any time over 24 hours and
across a temperature scale of 0°C - 25°C.
In June 1979, AEOC commented on this proposed revised objective and
recommended:
6.0 mg/L applicable at any time and at any place within the waters














































































































































































































































































































 The Water Quality Board, recognizing the need to consider the social and
economic implications of achieving proposed ambient objectives, established a
second Chlorine Objective Task Force.
This group was also charged with
considering alternative technologies and strategies to the use of chlorine for
disinfection of sewage treatment plant effluents and to investigate the extent
to which chlorine disinfection contributes to chlorinated organic chemicals in
the Great Lakes.
Further discussion about the objectives and the social and
economic findings of this Task Force is given in Chapter 1 of this report and
in the April 1980 Task Force report to the Water Quality Board. Discussion
here is limited to the implications of their findings for the scientific basis
of the proposed chlorine objective.
The Chlorine Objective Task Force discussed protection of public health
from bacterial contamination in raw water supplies and in recreational
waters.
AEOC notes that the microbiology values quoted (page 48) in the 1980
Chlorine Objective Task Force report are from a rough draft of a proposed
revised microbiology objective and were not included in the final draft
recommended to the Science Advisory Board.
The Chlorine Objective Task Force also addressed protection of aquatic
life, especially from chlorine toxicity.
Their report noted that there is
little, if any, evidence of residual chlorine problems in the Great Lakes;
therefore, aquatic life is not threatened under present or proposed
chlorination practices.
The cost of achieving the proposed objective is
related to the size of the limited use zone which would be associated with a
discharge, but the inference is that the size of such zones, if any, would not
affect aquatic life in the lake.
AEOC is concerned about the Task Force's inference that, if an objective
is agreed to, then the stepwise use of intermediate sub-objectives is a viable
approach
to achieving the objective (pages 17-18).
AEOC feels that this
approach would be costly for municipalities and industries to achieve, since
it implies additional installations periodically.
Such an approach would be
self-defeating.
From scientific considerations, AEOC could perceive no basis in the report
of the Chlorine Objective Task Force which would indicate any need to change
the proposed chlorine objective.
Further,
the Task Force made no conclusions












The proposed chlorine objective was also the subject of a review,
as a









The 1975 objectives report had proposed specific objectives for cyanide
and temperature, and the 1976 objectives report had a proposed objective for























































prior to addition of heat from artificial origin.









































MWET = To +



















































































temperature above the normal ambient water temperature for
that season.









as unscreened discharge channels.
This objective is
necessary to eliminate fish kills caused by rapid changes
in temperature due to plant shutdown or movement of fish
from a heated plume to ambient temperature.
3. Short-term Exposure to Extreme Temperature
A. For the Season of Growth
The temperature objective for (l) short-term exposure
during the growth season is the 24-hr. median tolerance
limit, minus 2 C°, at an acclimation temperature
approximating the MWAT for that month; and (2) short—term
exposure during the spawning season is the upper
temperature for successful incubation and hatching.
These
exposures should not be too lengthy or frequent or the
species could be adversely affected. The length of time in
minutes (t) that 50 percent of a population will survive
temperatures above the incipient lethal temperature (T in
°C) can be calculated from the following regression
equation:
 
109 (t) = a + b(T)
where a and b are intercept and slope, respectively, which
are characteristics of each acclimation temperature fOr
each species.
B. For the Season of Reproduction
The short-term maximum temperature for the season of
reproduction should be based on the maximum incubation
temperature for successful embryo survival. Themaximum
temperature for spawning is probably an acceptable
alternative.
These proposed objectives, along with chlorine, were among those presented
at a public hearing held in July 1978. At the hearing, a number of questions
were raised.
For this and other reasons, the Parties directed the IJC to
further consider the four abovenamed proposed objectives.
The Science Advisory Board was asked to review the hearing transcript to
determine if the testimony contained any scientific or technical information
which might alter the proposed values. The Board passed the request on to
AEOC. In a letter dated April 11, 1980, AEOC addressed each of the points
raised about the scientific basis for silver, cyanide, and temperature.
AEOC

















































































































































































































































































































































































AEOC is considering future directions for the development of objectives,
recognizing that objectives need not be deveIoped for every substance. Such
consideration is in addition to present ongoing deveIopment of both specific
and ecosystem objectives (Take trout as an emergent property of the ecosystem,
mercury, and pathogenic organisms). The guideIines for seIection of
substances as candidates for deveIopment of new specific objectives were
presented in Chapter 2.
Another approach to be considered is the deveIopment of "coIIective
objectives." The 1978 Agreement Iists the foIIowing coIIective objectives:
1. Unspecified persistent toxic substances
2. Other non-persistent pesticides
3. Unspecified non-persistent toxic substances and compIex effiuents.
Such objectives can be too generaI, and deveIopment of specific numericaI
objectives may be possibie as more scientific information becomes avaiIabIe.
AEOC is aIso considering efquent objectives, objectives by compound cIass,
and proceduraI objectives for compIex mixtures (e.g. bioasSays).
A difficult probIem is the designation of Iimited use zones. A mixing
zone, or Iimited use zone, as it is caIIed in the 1978 Agreement, is an area
where one or more of the Agreement objectives are not met, i.e. certain uses
are not protected. The 1978 Agreement requires that their "size shaII be
minimized to the greatest possibIe degree." However, the usefuiness of an
objective, either as a direct or an indirect management too], is Iimited by
the Tack of any reaI definition of, or means of appIying a mixing zone or







PreIiminary review of the scientific Iiterature for the present specific
objectives and deferred substances (see Chapter 2) indicates a need to
re—examine the foIIowing thirteen substances:
AMMONIA
The objective for un-ionized NH3 is currentiy based on the most sensitive use
oniy and does not take into consideration the modifying effects of water quaiity.
109






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 POLYNUCLEAR AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS
 
PAH's are present in fueT oiis and crude oiis, and resuit from the combustion
of fossii fueis. Studies on acute and chronic toxicity and on mutagenicity
wiTi be evaiuated.
SELENIUM
The present objective for seienium, 10 pg/L, is based on protection of raw
water for pubiic water suppTies. Studies pubiished since 1975 demonstrate
chronic toxicity of waterborne seTenium at concentrations greater than or
equai to 50 pg/L, and of dietary seienium at concentrations between 3 and
13 ug/g wet weight. In addition, fier studies show accumuTation in
sediments of waterborne seienium near power pTant effiuents, and subsequent
kiTTs of fish feeding on or around these sediments. The uptake and depuration
kinetics of seienium in fish suggest that simuitaneous exposures to dietary
and waterborne concentrations, considered non-toxic by themseives, may elicit
a toxic response. The evaiuation of this possibiiity is pianned. The present
objective wii] be reviewed and, if necessary, revised.
VANADIUM
Severai current reports on vanadium toxicity to aquatic biotawiii be reviewed
to determine whether an objective can be formuiated.
ZINC
The present objective for zinc, 3O ug/L, is based on protection of aquatic
biota. Pubiications since 1975 indicate a greater breadth of knowiedge and
perhaps sufficient data to justify caicuiating a separate zinc objective for
each of the Great Lakes. In addition, recent unpubiished resuits demonstrate
that 30 ug/L zinc is quite toxic to aigae. When pubiished, these resuits
coqu provide the basis for a Tower objective.
NEW CANDIDATES
The foiTowing substances are candidates for future new objectives because








Current data and studies on atmospheric emissions in the Great Lakes
Ecosystem, environmentai persistence, occurrence in Great Lakes biota,
toxicity, and mutagenicity wiiT be evaTuated.
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TENTATIVE MIXTURES OBJECTIVE
The foiiowing objective and rationaie were deveioped as a first attempt at
Timiting the adverse effects of mixtures of contaminants.
The mixtures
considered were Timited to the metais, due to the avaiiabiiity of data on
subiethai effects of mixtures and to avoid excessive compiexity. As the
mechanism for deaiing with mixtures is deveioped, more contaminants wiii be
included.
  
     
  
   
   
  
 
   
 
 
   
   
  
  
    
    
    
There are two basic approaches to Timiting mixture effects:
1.
Procedurai objectives based on experimentai measurement of effects of
reaT or defined mixtures
2.
Caicuiated objectives that utiiize existing toxicoiogicai data on
contaminants tested singiy.
The Tatter approach was chosen for this tentative objective because it is
simpier and uses the Targe voiume of existing toxicoiogicai data.
Reviewers of this objective are requested to send their comments and
criticisms to AEOC to foster the deveiopment and refinement of a mixtures
objective.
RECOMMENDATION
It is Eroposed that the foiiowing new objective be adopted for mixtures of















































































































































EFFECT OF VARIOUS METAL MIXTURES 0N AQUATIC ORGANISMS
     
avoidance response
SPECIES METALS TESTED RESPONSE REFERENCE
Algae
Chlorella vulgaris & Cu & Ni Cumulative toxicity to cell growth 14
Haematococcus capensis
Chlorella vulgaris Cd & Se Se reduces Cd toxicity 14
Amphidinium carteri, Cu & Zn Cumulative toxicity to cell growth 4
Thalassiosira pseudanona,
& Skeletonema costatum
Phaeodactylum tricornutum Cu & Zn Zn reduces Cu toxicity 4
Scenedesmus quadricauda 10 metals All metals present simultaneously 22
at water quality objectives level
reduce primary productivity by 68 —
78%. At one tenth H.Q.O. levels,
they reduce primary productivity by
21 - 40%.
Ciliates
Cristigera spp Hg, Pb & Zn Cumulative toxicity to cell growth 11
Utonema marinum - Cumulative toxicity to cell growth 15
Crustaceans
Nitocera spinipes (Copecod) Cu & Hg Cumulative toxicity 24-hr. lethal test 2
Marinogammarus marinus (Amphipod) Cu & Hg Cumulative toxicity - lethal tests 16
Aztemia saline (Brine Shrimp) Cu & Hg Toxic unit concept overestimates 6
time to 50% mortality by up to 35%
Acartia clausi (Copepod) Cu & Hg Toxic unit concept overestimates 6
time to 50% mortality by up to 16%
Paratya tasmaniensis (Shrimp) Cd & Zn Toxic unit concept overestimates 21
96-hr. mortality by 10%
Tigtiopus japonicus (Copepod) Cu & Cd Cumulative toxicity to growth and 7
reproduction
Cyclops vetnalis & c. bicuspidatus Cu, Cd, Hg Cumulative toxicity to growth - 3
tInmasi (Copepods) Zn, Pb & As toxic unit concept predicts toxicity
of 5 metal mixtures reasonably well
(error - 6%)
Fish
Fundulus heteroclitus (Mummichog) Cd, Cu & Zn Cumulative toxicity - lethality 9
after 95-hr. exposure
Salmo gairdneri (Rainbow Trout) Cu, Zn & Ni Toxic unit concept works well in 5
predicting toxicity - 48-hr. lethal
tests
Salmo salar (Atlantic Salmon) Cu & Zn Toxic unit concept works well for 20
incipient lethal levels
Literature review on early - Toxic unit concept works well for 18
lethal studies lethal thresholds
Carassius auracus (Goldfish) Se & Hg Se reduces toxicity of Hg 12
Cyprinus carpio (Carp) Se & “9 Cumulative toxicity to egg 13
hatchability
Salmo gairdneri (Steelhead trout) Cu & Zn Cumulative toxicity during 60-day 10
chronic exposures of alevins and fry
Pimephales promelas Cu, Cd 8 Zn Toxic unit concept works at high 8
(Fathead minnow) (lethal) levels but not in chronic
exposures. No single metal tests run
simultaneously
Jozdanella floridae (Flagfish) Cd & Zn Cumulative toxicity to reproduction 17
observed but not statistically
significant















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Some recent publications do, however, provide an indication of its utility
at sublethal toxicant concentrations. Growth rates of zooplankton in mixtures
of up to five metals can be predicted reasonably well with toxic units (3) as
can growth rates of ciliates if the growth rate data of Parker (15) are
analyzed in the same way as the data of Borgmann (3). Parker did not use the
toxic unit concept to analyze his data. Spehar et a1. (17) observed that
the number of embryos produced per female flagfish (Jordanella floridae) in
chronic studies on cadmium and zinc mixtures was always much less in any of
the mixtures compared to the control and single—metal exposures, although data
variability did not permit demonstrations of statistically significant
differences between the various treatments. Eaton (8) felt that most of the
chronic toxicity to fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) in cadmium,
copper, and zinc mixtures was due primarily to zinc. However, he tested only
mixtures containing all three metals and compared his results to data on
single metals reported by three different sets of authors. Therefore it is
not clear whether these two fish studies do or do not support use of the toxic
unit concept. In contrast, an avoidance response by Atlantic salmon (Salmo
salar) to mixtures of copper and zinc at very low concentrations does suggest
that the toxic unit concept can be applied to fish (19).
The toxic unit concept may not be scientifically valid in that each metal
may have a unique toxic action which does not necessarily add to the action of
the other metals in a mixture. However, on a practical basis, the concept
does seem to estimate reasonably well the effects on growth of zooplankton of
metal mixtures (3), i.e. the overall outcome can be predicted independently of
specific toxic actions.
At the present time, the toxic unit concept appears to be the only


















where Mi is the observed concentration of metal “i” and Di is the objective


















showed that a mixture of ten metals (concentrations in ug/L: As = 50, Cd
0.2, Cr = 50, Cu = 5, Fe = 300, Pb = 25, Hg = 0.2, Ni = 25, Se = 10, Zn = 30)
at the concentrations set as objectives in the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement reduced primary production by algae by 68% from control levels in
culture medium and by 78% in Hamilton Bay water. Even if each metal is
present at one tenth the concentration of the objective, thereby just
meeting the mixture objective proposed above, primary production was still
reduced by 40% in growth medium and 21% in Hamilton Bay water. More recent
research to fully evaluate this phenomenon has demonstrated that mixtures
containing zinc are the most toxic and that the "safe" concentration of zinc
alone for algae is less than the Agreement objective of 30 ug/L (23).
2)
  
Although the zinc toxicity does not explain the entire degree of toxicity in
mixtures, it reduces the apparent synergism somewhat and indicates the need
for sound criteria for realistic single metals and mixtures objectives.
These results show that the proposed mixtures objective may not
necessarily provide complete protection against toxicity of metal mixtures,
but will nevertheless provide considerably more protection than strict
reliance on the single metal objectives. This objective will also not protect
against some specific metal mixtures which may be extremely toxic to some
species (e.g. the synergistic toxicity of zinc and arsenic mixtures to
copepods) (3).
In summary, although it is recognized that an overall mixtures objective
based on the toxic unit concept will not always be 100% accurate in predicting
safe levels of metals for aquatic organisms, it will provide at least some
protection not afforded by the single metals approach. The reliability of
both the mixtures and single metals objectives will also depend on whether the
single metals objectives are appropriate to protect aquatic biota.
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